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For the first time, the GREEK LIGHT filmfest welcomes no less than 6 Greek film directors to Brussels:  

 

Eirini Vachlioti, Ioanna Asmeniadou-Phoca, Simos Korexenidis 

 

Konstantinos Fragkoulis, Alex Sipsidis  and... a mystery guest. 

The festival consciously takes a personal approach – each night, a different film maker will host you, 
introducing you to a mix of his or her short films and documentaries. The 6 film directors are each 
taking a different approach to their art – providing a panoramic view of what is Greek cinema today.  

The proceedings of this festival go to LOKET LEROS, an NGO which helps the most 
vulnerable refugees on the island of Leros, in the most difficult of circumstances. Every penny is being 
spent on providing food, clothes and shelter.  

• Tickets : 12,50 euros per night (students and unemployed: 7 euro) 

• Ticket reservations (recommended): freeflyingfilms@gmail.com 

• All films have English subtitles 

• Venue: Art Base, 29 rue des Sables Zandstraat, 1000 Bruxelles.  

• Organiser: Free Flying Films, led by festival organiser Ruard Wallis de Vries 

 

  

http://www.art-base.be/
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1840949/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3813103/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0466629/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3858000/
https://pro.festivalscope.com/director/sipsidis-alex
https://www.facebook.com/LoketLeros-813049282144863/
mailto:freeflyingfilms@gmail.com
http://www.art-base.be/
https://freeflyingfilms.wordpress.com/about/


About the «GREEK LIGHT»… 

Despite the harsh crisis the country still endures from day to day, Greece has always been, and still is, 

a place of light. As Lawrence Durrell writes:  “Greece is a place in which the sunlight and the inner light 

meet.” 

The Greek light has been the subject of many poems, songs and books over the centuries. It seems 

impossible to catch, but everyone who has been exposed to it knows how unforgettable it is. 

In these difficult years for Greece, there is one particular light shining on, sometimes bright, sometimes 

against the odds: the light of today’s Greek cinema.  

Despite the difficult circumstances, there is a constant outpour of fascinating Greek short films, 

documentaries and full features. Even though the crisis hit the cinema sector full on, the seventh art is 

needed in such hard times. Greek films are more relevant than they have been in a long time.  

 

 



 Thursday 15 February 
 
19.30h: FESTIVAL OPENING – in the company of all filmmakers. 
20h: An evening with Eirini Vachlioti: (entry 12,50 euro) 
 

• Skipper Straad (Eirini Vachlioti, short film, 38′, 2003) 
 

A seaman finds himself out of work and stranded in a distant port. He shares a cheap 

room. They take turns sleeping, some in the morning, some at night. Grief! When he will 

go back to sea? And there! The scent of woman drifts up to seduce him! He realizes he 

had shared his bed with a lady of the night... 

 

 
 
  

• Written by Mrs Bach – Broken Silence (Eirini Vachlioti & Alex McCall, 
documentary, 83′, 2015) 
 

Over the past 25 years, some works previously attributed to Johann Sebastian Bach have 

been re-attributed to male composers, barely causing a ripple in the placid waters of the 

classical music landscape. But, when accomplished academic, musician and forensic 

document examiner, Professor Martin Jarvis dares to suggest evidence exists advocating 

the great maestro’s wife, Anna Magdalena, as a serious contender for recognition, the 

reaction of the Bach orthodoxy is swift and fierce. Instantly, access to key research 

materials is denied. 

‘Written by Mrs Bach’ generated heated debate in press, radio, social media and 

television throughout the globe. 

 

https://greekshortfilmfest.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/eirini-vachlioti.docx
http://www.clproductions.gr/short-films/skipper-straad
https://greekshortfilmfest.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/written-by-mrs-bach.docx
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/skipphoto3/
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/skipperstraad/
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/skipphoto/
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/witten-by-mrs-bach-a3-poster-page-001/
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/written-by-mrs-bach-3/
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/written-by-mrs-bach2/


 Friday 16 February 
 

17h: An afternoon with Eirini Vachlioti: (entry 10 euro) 
• Skipper Straad (Eirini Vachlioti, short film, 38′, 2003) 
• Written by Mrs Bach – Broken Silence (Eirini Vachlioti & Alex McCall, 

documentary, 83′, 2015) 
 

20h: Two brand new Greek documentaries: (entry 12,50 euro) 
 

• Portolago: Ghosts in the Aegean (Ioanna Asmeniadou-Phoca), 
documentary, 60′, 2017) in the presence of the director 

 

An aeronautical base, defensive structures, batteries and a whole new town are some of 

the constructions made by the Italians in Leros in the 1930s. A little island with 7.500 

inhabitants has since housed more than 100.000 people in these structures. Military 

personnel, teenagers, mental patients, political prisoners, refugees, all of them leaving 

their mark on the island.  

 

 

• Mystery Guest Programme! A brand new surprise documentary, in the 

presence of our mystery director !! (60′) 

 
• Music: Zephyros - With Zephyros, Jasper De Kind and Anneleen Léger bring their 

own, intimate interpretations of Greek music for guitar, voice and flute. They introduce 

the public to a few internationally lesser-known Greek songs written from the 1950s 

till now. They are inspired by laiko, entechno, classical and traditional music and take 

the listeners on a journey through important moments in Greek literature, history and 

film. 

https://greekshortfilmfest.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/eirini-vachlioti.docx
http://www.clproductions.gr/short-films/skipper-straad
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt4520452/
https://www.festivalscope.com/all/film/portolago-ghosts-in-the-aegean
https://greekshortfilmfest.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/short-bio-ioanna-asmeniadou.doc
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/portolago1/
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/portolago3/
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/portolago4/


   Saturday 17 February 

14h: A Matinee with Simos Korexenidis (entry 10 euro ) 

• Antio (“Goodbye”, Simos Korexenidis, short film, 14′ 2001) 

Six goodbyes and a welcome. The very last minutes of six scenes where ordinary people 

say goodbye and a life awaited welcome. 

• Mercedes (Simos Korexenidis, short film, 22′ 2004) 
 
Giannis, a Greek immigrant in Germany, returns to his homeland after 25 years with a Mercedes car. 
He hopes to find all that he left behind in his youth . Things have changed and nothing is like he 
expected. His friends believe that having a Mercedes is a rich guy. They expect a lot from him. His 
youth girlfriend,married now,tells him that he has to go back cause there is nothing here for him. 
During the night he finds the bond to his land eternally. 

 
• One more Dance (Simos Korexenidis, short film, 12′, 2012) 

 
Mrs Katy prepares a birthday party for Yannis, her husband. Nothing stopped her seeing him as her 
ideal other half. Even now that their son, Kostas, is opposing cause dad was never really close to 
them. 

 
 

   

  

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1603840/?ref_=filmo_li_tt
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0490453/?ref_=nm_flmg_dr_3
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2782066/?ref_=nm_flmg_dr_1
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/mercedes-short-film-photos-18/
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/attachment/6/
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/antio-poster/


• Tériade (Simos Korexenidis, documentary, 73′, 2016) 
 

Simos Korexenidis' documentary “Teriade” is focusing on the life and work, of the Lesvos 

island born Stratis Eleftheriadis - Teriade (1897 - 1983),  Art critic and Art book 

publisher, who topped the artistic life of France from 1920’s up to 1960’s. At a time that 

the so called “modern art”, was at its beginning, Tériade was tightly connected with its 

establishers and pioneers.  

 

 

17h: An afternoon with Ioanna Asmeniadou-Phoca (entry 10,00 euro) 

• Portolago: Ghosts in the Aegean (Ioanna Asmeniadou-Phoca), 
documentary, 60′, 2017) in the presence of the director 

• A surprise selection of Greek short films (60′) 
 

20h: An evening with Simos Korexenidis (entry 12,50 euro)  

• Antio (Simos Korexenidis, short film, 14 min, 2001) 
• Mercedes (Simos Korexenidis, short film, 22′ 2004) 
• One more Dance (Simos Korexenidis, short film, 12′, 2012) 
• Tériade (Simos Korexenidis, documentary, 73′) 

 
For photos and descriptions, see previous page and above 

 
Music: “Intermission”, a band formed especially for the festival! 

http://greeknewsagenda.gr/index.php/interviews/filming-greece/6598-teriade-an-art-enthusiast-seen-by-simos-korexenidis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZMeOFW3vVKA
http://www.museumteriade.gr/en/teriade.asp
https://www.festivalscope.com/all/film/portolago-ghosts-in-the-aegean
https://greekshortfilmfest.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/short-bio-ioanna-asmeniadou.doc
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1603840/?ref_=filmo_li_tt
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0490453/?ref_=nm_flmg_dr_3
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2782066/?ref_=nm_flmg_dr_1
http://greeknewsagenda.gr/index.php/interviews/filming-greece/6598-teriade-an-art-enthusiast-seen-by-simos-korexenidis
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/cover/


 Sunday 18 February 
 
14h – “How to survive in Greek Cinema without funds” – a Matinee in the 
presence of Konstantinos Fragkoulis and Alex Sipsidis (entry 10 euro) 
 

• Milk (short film by Konstantinos Fragkoulis, 7’, 2008) 
• Actually (short film by Konstantinos Fragkoulis, 5’, 2013) 
• A Buddy Already Dead (short film by Konstantinos Fragkoulis, 15’, 2016) 
• Blue Queen (full feature film by Alex Sipsidis, 93‘, 2016) 
 

See photos and descriptions  below 

 

17h: Works by Eirini Vachlioti (entry 10 euro, for details see Thursday) 
• Skipper Straad (Eirini Vachlioti, short film, 38′, 2003) 
• Written by Mrs Bach – Broken Silence (Eirini Vachlioti & Alex McCall, 

documentary, 83′, 2015) 
 

 

20h: “How to survive in Greek Cinema without funds” – an evening with 
Konstantinos Fragkoulis and Alex Sipsidis (entry 12,50 euro) 
 

 

 
 

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3858000/bio?ref_=nm_ov_bio_sm
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3857386/?ref_=tt_ov_dr
https://greekshortfilmfest.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/milk.doc
https://greekshortfilmfest.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/actually.doc
https://greekshortfilmfest.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/a-buddy-already-dead.doc
https://greekshortfilmfest.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/blue-queen.docx
https://greekshortfilmfest.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/eirini-vachlioti.docx
http://www.clproductions.gr/short-films/skipper-straad
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt4520452/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3858000/bio?ref_=nm_ov_bio_sm
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3857386/?ref_=tt_ov_dr
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/milk-2/
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/a-buddy-already-dead-2/


• Milk (short film by Konstantinos Fragkoulis, 7’, 2008) 

A man is looking for something White in a Black world - Η αναζήτηση του Άσπρου σε ένα 

κόσμο που κυριαρχεί το Μαύρο. 

• Actually (short film by Konstantinos Fragkoulis, 5’, 2013) 

A short story based on a recording by Tom Waits called "missing my son". 

A man meets a woman in a liquer shop. She insists that he looks the same as her dead 

husband. She asks him to say "Good night my love" because her husband didn't make it. 

The man accepts to play in this small theater she asked him to do. The girl who works for 

the shop is bored to death...she needs to go home after a hard day work... 

• A Buddy Already Dead (short film by Konstantinos Fragkoulis, 15‘, 2016) 

Apart from one chicken in a freezer, a trumpet teacher also keeps the corpse of his 

mother. 

Is there life after death? 

“A Buddy Already Dead” is a jazz-infused short comitragedy, mirroring a stark 

contemporary Athenian reality. 

 
• Blue Queen (full feature film by Alex Sipsidis, 93 ‘, 2016) 

In the aftermath of an armed robbery, Yannis finds himself in the eye of a perfect storm. 

His girlfriend, his mourning gangster boss along his goons, and his audacious partner in 

crime, surround him with doubts and different points of view, providing new pieces in the 

jigsaw puzzle of the “Blue Queen.”. 

 

Music: “Intermission”, a band formed especially for the festival! 
 

      

https://greekshortfilmfest.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/milk.doc
https://greekshortfilmfest.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/actually.doc
https://greekshortfilmfest.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/a-buddy-already-dead.doc
https://greekshortfilmfest.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/blue-queen.docx
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/bluequeen_1/
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/blue-queen-poster/
https://greekshortfilmfest.wordpress.com/2016/01/11/greekshortfilmfest-brussels-12-13-14-february/bluequeen_3/

